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T he demonstrator at this month’s meeting, Thursday, Sep-
tember 18 is woodturner and decorative woodburner ex-

traordinaire, Molly Winton, from Seattle, Washington.   
 
Molly’s topic will be “Embellishing Your Turned Work with 
Woodburning.”  This will be an in-depth presentation discuss-
ing important considerations in practicing this art form, and 
demonstrating her wonderful techniques.  Molly will also dis-
cuss and demonstrate how she makes her own custom 
“brands” from NiChrome wire to achieve stunning and unique 
affects.  
 
Molly will also be conducting a one-day workshop on Wednes-
day, September 17, to be held in Round Hill at the studio of 
CAT member Herb Witenstein.  
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The President’s Page 

 
 

A s a result of Tom Boley’s move to Kansas and his resignation 
as President and Chairman on the CAT board, the VP auto-

matically becomes President; therefore, I get the privilege of writ-
ing the President Notes section of the newsletter for this month.  If 
you recall what has happened to the last four CAT presidents and 
their current whereabouts, you will understand why I want to keep 
my term as President to a minimum and not allow the “move bug” 
to even think about getting close to me. 
 
Summer is officially over and CAT is in full swing for the month of 

September. A number of club members will be attending the exciting Virginia Symposi-
um the weekend of September 13 and 14 in Fishersville, VA. We will enjoy the demon-
strations of world-class woodturners like Molly Winton and Stuart Batty in addition to 
over 25 hands-on mentoring sessions and the opportunity to purchase woodturning 
items directly from local suppliers at reduced prices. 
 
The week following the symposium, we will have Molly Winton visit our club and con-
duct a demo and a woodburning class.  I have seen her works and have a feeling that 
those who are lucky enough to sign up for the class will greatly benefit from her exten-
sive burning experience, designs and techniques. 
 
On September 20 and 21, CAT will have a tent at the Historic Bluemont Fair. This 
event also attracts musicians, weavers, potters, bakers, collectors and many other 
folks with other interests. There will be activities for children and adults. Hope to see 
you there to help us promote woodturning and the club. 
 
As you can see there is no reason for me to move with so much going on with our 
club. All this is only possible thanks to the hard work of past presidents and members 
who dedicate a bit of their time to ensure we continue to spread the knowledge and 
passion of woodturning in a safely manner. 

 

       Juan Gil    

       Interim CAT President 

By Juan Gil 
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Breaking News! 
Dave Robinson, Bob Parson and Ken Poirier Appointed to Fill 

Vacant Board Positions for Balance of 2014 Term!                   

 

A s this Newsletter goes to press, we have late-breaking news that will 
also be announced at the Chapter meeting on Thursday!   

 
Upon the resignation of Tom Boley as CAT President due to his move to 
Kansas, our peerless VP, Juan Gil, automatically acceded to the Presi-
dency.  However, Juan’s work and other responsibilities prevent him from 
continuing in that post. Juan has therefore resigned as President, and, as 
provided in the Bylaws, the Board of Directors has appointed Dave Robin-
son President for the balance of the 2014 term. We are pleased that Dave 
has agreed to serve!   
 
However, Dave’s appointment left the position of Program Director vacant, 
and Juan Gil’s earlier succession as “interim” President left the Vice Presi-
dency vacant. Fortunately, Bob Parson has agreed to accept an appoint-
ment by the Board as Vice President to succeed Juan, and Ken Poirier 
has agreed to become Program Director.  Ken and Bob will each serve 
out the balance of the respective 2014 terms. 
 
Our Chapter’s regular annual elections for Officer/Board positions for 
2015 will take place at our annual meeting in December of this year, and 
the nomination process will be as provided in the Bylaws. 
 
Juan Gil has graciously agreed to take on the important task of Webmas-
ter for the CAT website.  He will take the lead in helping to design a com-
pletely new and improved web presence for our growing club.   
 
More will be forthcoming on all of these new developments at this Thurs-
day’s chapter meeting. 
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A s the “Breaking News” announcement on page 3 suggests, 
the last few days have been very busy for the CAT Board of 

Directors!  We congratulate Dave Robinson on his new role as 
President, and we welcome Bob Parson and Ken Poirier as our 
new Vice President and Program Director for the balance of 2014.   
 
We are very grateful to our departing VP, Juan Gil, for his tireless 
service to the Club.  It has been amazing to me how Juan has 
managed to be so effective on the Board and as Group Buy Coor-
dinator without missing a beat at his very demanding day job!  But 
Juan deserves a break, and certainly the rest of us on the Board understand.   
 
While we will miss Juan on the Board, he fortunately isn’t going far.  He will take the 
lead in coordinating the design and construction of our new website, and thereafter 
serve as Webmaster. 
 
In addition to filling vacancies on the Board, nearly all of us attended the 2014 Virginia 
Woodturning Symposium this past weekend in Fishersville, VA.  Also, final prepara-
tions are simultaneously underway for CAT’s participation in the 2014 Historic 
Bluemont Fair on September 20 and 21 in Bluemont, VA. This is a big deal for our 
Chapter!  Operations Director Charlie Wortman, has pulled the heavy oar on this, and 
it promises to be a wonderful event.  The Club has acquired two very nice 10’ x 10’ 
trade show tents that will allow us to welcome visitors in style at this event, as well as 
at many more in the future.  Our assigned tent location is an excellent one for public 
outreach.  We will talk up turning and have two lathes going for demonstrations.  Indi-
vidual CAT members who make arrangements with Charlie will have the opportunity to 
display and sell their work in our tents.  All CAT members are welcome to stop by and 
visit, and perhaps greet a visitor or two! 
 
We look forward to seeing all of you at this week’s CAT meeting Thursday, September 
18, at 6:30.  If you are able to join us for dinner at Ruby Tuesdays in Leesburg before-
hand, please do!  We start gathering there at about 4:45 p.m. 
  

  
   David Roseman 

       CAT Newsletter Editor 

    Pamela Roseman 

         Associate Editor  

Editor’s Bench 
By David Roseman 
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Editor’s Note:  From time to time, we publish an interview with a CAT member spotlight-
ing their interest in woodturning.  Our featured member this month is Harriet Maloney. 
  
Q:  How did you get started in turning?  Did you have prior woodworking experience? 
  
A: My husband, Don, was a professional architectural 

woodturner for 15 years and I learned everything from him. After he 
sold his business we began turning artistic pieces and found we could 
sell them at fairs and art shows. We joined the American Association 
of Woodturners and began attending their national, annual symposi-
ums all over the country. There we could watch and learn from some 
of the best. We also joined three woodturning clubs where these and 
other professionals would give demonstrations and classes. 
  
Q:  Where do you find your inspiration for projects?   
  
A: Many ideas come from watching the professionals and from 
books which display forms and from studying shapes of Indian pottery in museums. The wood 
itself can give you ideas. 
  
Q:  What type of turning do you find the most satisfying?  The least? 
  
A:  I like to turn pieces with natural edges (with or without bark) and burls which show 
much of the rough edges. I like to turn pots with lids and finials. 
  
Q:   Do you have a favorite piece or turning project in particular that stands out in 
memory?   
  
A: I guess my favorite piece is one I made many years ago. It 
was a pot within a bowl (natural edge) made from Oregon Big Leaf 
Maple . Here is a photo. I made two and gave one to my daughter. I 
still have the other. I cannot bring myself to sell it. I may make anoth-
er and then sell it! 
  
Q:  What wood is your favorite to turn so far?  Least favorite, if 
any? 
  
A: I love to turn the exotics from South America, Africa, Australia and Indonesia. Favor-
ites are pink ivory, African Blackwood and Amboyna burl. All very expensive. Least favorite 
are soft woods and Walnut. 
  
Q: Do you have any special goals in turning for the rest of this year? 

  
A:  Not really. I may apply to show my work in the Cooley Gallery in Leesburg. 
 
      ***** 

Who’s Who in CAT 
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M any thanks to all the Mem-
bers who shared some of 

their tips and tricks at the August 
CAT meeting.  
We weren’t able to get photos of 
every presentation, but all were 
excellent and very much appreciat-
ed. 
 
A special thanks goes as well to 
Tom Boley, who presented the 
Club with its own set of “Tom’s 
Tools,” to aid in future teaching 
programs! 

 
Thank You, “Tips and Tricks” Presenters! 

Tom Boley Ken Poirier 

Jim Horner 
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More Demo Pics  

Denis Delehanty 

Dale Bright 
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Show and Tell  -  August Meeting 

 
 

 Vase - Holly with Cherry Stain, 
Gloss poly   -  Scott Schlosser 
        

  Custom Winged Funnel  (Design 
 Opportunity) - Dogwood  - Bill Hardy 

        Giant Vase - Holly - Wax 
            Scott Schlosser 

  Mystery Solved! 
 
This lidded box was a Show and Tell item from 
the June meeting that we could not identify by 
press time for the July newsletter.  
          Roy Aber  -  Maple and Purple Heart. 

Natural Edge Bowl  -  Dogwood 
     unfinished  -  Bill Hardy 
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Show and Tell  -  August Meeting 

  
 
 
 
 
 
             
 
  
 
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Photography by Jeter Benbow 

       Winged Bowl - Dogwood 
         Unfinished  -  Bill Hardy        

Salt & Pepper Shakers - Maple and 
            Walnut  -  Roy Aber 

Square Bowl  - Red Elm - Oil and Wax  
  Harriett Maloney 
     (Bring Back) 

        “Mutt and Jeff” Mushrooms  
   Norfolk Island Pine  -  Oil and Wax 
                  Harriett Maloney 

Natural Edge Bowl  -  Dogwood 
     Unfinished  -  Bill Hardy 

Small Bowl  -  “Unknown non-exotic” 
 Dennis McCormick 
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More Show and Tell  -  August Meeting 

 
 

Vessels  -  Norfolk Island Pine with 
Amboyna bases  -  Harriett Maloney 

  Bottle Opener  -  Beech Handle 
      Marbled and Lacquered  
                 Ken Poirier 

Basting Brush  -  Cherry  -  Walnut Oil  
      and Lacquer  -  Ken Poirier  

Seam Ripper and Thimble  -  Color 
  Wood  -  CA finish  -  Ken Poirier  

     Potpourri Bowl  -  Chechen 
                 Ken Poirier 

“Denizen of the Deep”  -  Hollow Form 
Poplar, Rice Paper, Birch, Bamboo. 

Acrylic Paints and Gel Medium 
Ken Poirier 
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More Show and Tell  -  August Meeting 

 
 

Hollow Ornament  -  Cherry with Wenge 
Finial  -  Marbled, acrylic paints, lacquer 
  Ken Poirier 

    Lidded Box  -  Sugar Maple 
       Paul Lion 

  Fish Ornament  -  Zebra Wood  -   
      Lacquer  -  Turned Off Center 
          Ken Poirier 

 Wide Rim Dish  -  Curly Maple with 
Bark Inclusion  -  Charlie Wortman 

 Bowl  -  Ambrosia Maple with Padauk     
 base  -  Walt Bennett          Wedding Gift  -  Canary Wood and 

 Cherry  -  Walt Bennett        
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More Show and Tell  -  August Meeting 

 
 

Bowl  -  Curly Maple 
 Paul Lion               “M&M” or Sauce Cup  -  Sugar Maple 

  Paul Lion 

  Twisted Four-Sided Cup  -  Cherry 
   Charlie Wortman 

        Bowl  -  Black Walnut 
        Paul Lion 

        Toasting Goblet  -  Sugar Maple 
     Paul Lion 

   Small Bowl  -  Walnut 
   Tori Bird 
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Show and Tell  -  August Meeting 

 
 

“Economy Bowl”  -  Walnut and Maple 
       Darren Embree 

Small Bowl  -  Siberian Elm 
   Tori Bird 

Natural Edge Vessel  -  Black Walnut 
      Darren Embree 

Footed Bowl  -  “Round Hill” Sycamore 
     Herb Witenstein 

Footed Bowl  -  “Round Hill” Sycamore 
     Herb Witenstein 

Footed Bowl  -  “Round Hill” Sycamore 
     Herb Witenstein 
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More Show and Tell  -  August Meeting 

 
 

 12”  Footed Bowl  -  “Round Hill” Sycamore 
        Herb Witenstein 

Cane Shafts  -  Color Wood 
 Don Maloney 

“Lifetime Membership” Plaques presented to  
  Terry Lund and Ron Cote 
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Ashley Harwood is Our Demonstrator for October                 

 

O ur guest demonstrator for our October16, 2014 
meeting will be Ashley Harwood, from Charleston, 

SC.  Ashley will also be conducting one-day workshops 
on October 17 and 18, at the studio of CAT member 
Herb Witenstein. 
 
This talented young artist has made quite an impression 
on the woodturning world in just a few short years.  Her 
mentor, the renowned English turner Stuart Batty, de-
scribes her as “the most gifted natural turner,” and “the 
most gifted natural teacher,” that he has ever known!  
Now that’s saying something!   
 
Ashley’s artistic background is not limited to woodturn-
ing.  She holds a bachelor of fine arts from Carnegie 
Mellon University, and was a recognized mixed-media 
artist for several years before taking up turning in ear-
nest.  Today her primary focus is on turning, covering every aspect from very large 
bowls, where she is a master of the challenging “push cut,” to intricate turned wood 
jewelry and the thinnest, most delicate finials.  
 
To learn more about Ashley, and see videos of her in action, visit her website at 
www.ashleyharwood.net.   

To register for one of Ashley’s workshop’s, 
send an email to:  
programs@catoctinareaturners.org, and give 
your $50.00 deposit to Dennis McCormick.  
 
You can contact Dennis at  
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org, or see him 
at this week’s meeting. 
  
 

http://www.ashleyharwood.net
mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org
http://www.ashleyharwood.net
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Upcoming CAT Meeting Demos 
 And Miscellaneous Events 2014 

 
Editor’s Note:  This is not intended to be a complete calendar of Chapter activities, and 
is subject to change.  Out-of-town demonstrators for CAT meetings will usually also be 
conducting workshops on neighboring dates.  Sign-up details to be announced.  
 
Sep 13-14 Virginia Woodturning Symposium - Fishersville, VA - featuring Stuart 
  Batty, Molly Winton and others http://www.virginiawoodturners.com/ 
 
Sep  17-18 Workshop (Sep 17) and CAT meeting (Sep 18) with Molly Winton:  
  “Embellishing Your Work With Woodburning” 
 
Sep  20-21 45th Annual Bluemont Fair - Bluemont, VA - CAT will have a double 
  booth, with turning demos, an information desk, and tables for displays 
  and sales by participating individual Club members.  Watch for details! 
 
Oct  16-18 CAT meeting (Oct 16) and workshops (Oct 17 and 18) with Ashley 
  Harwood 
 
Nov. 13-14 CAT meeting (Nov 13) demonstration and workshop with Jimmy  
  Clewes 
 
Dec  18 CAT meeting (activities TBA) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.virginiawoodturners.com/
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Odds and Ends 

 
 

Monday Night Turning is Now 
Thursday Night Turning (TNT)! 

 
 

Where:   
  

The Blue Ridge Turnery       
16629 Evening Star, Round Hill, VA  20141 

 
When: 

  
Most Thursdays except CAT Meeting nights 

  7-10 p.m  Watch for emails 
 

For more information, you may also contact Dave Robinson at: 
 

president@catoctinareaturners.org 
 
 

************** 
 

“You Gotta’ Eat” Monthly Lunch Get-Togethers    

Watch for emails, as the dates change! 

  Some Tuesdays             Some Thursdays 

Time: 12:00 Noon         Time: 12:00 Noon 

Where: Wegmans / Sterling    Where: Anthony’s / Purcellville 

 
 

      
 
 

mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
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  Monthly Meeting 

 
Next regular meeting:  Thursday, Sept 18, 2014, 6:30 pm 

 
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Department,  

215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA 
 

Our August Program:  
 

Molly Winton 
“Embellishing Your Turned Work with Pyrography” 

 
Thursday, September 18, 2014 

 
 

  

      

     

Leesburg Volunteer  
Fire Department 

215 Loudoun Street, SW 
Leesburg, VA 

Entrance is on the west side/right 
side of the building. 
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2014 CAT Officers 

President     Vice President    

Dave Robinson    Bob Parson    
president@catoctinareaturners.org  vp@catoctinareaturners.org 

 
Secretary     Operations Director   

Mark Kaplan     Charlie Wortman 
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org  ops@catoctinareaturners.org 

 
Treasurer     Program Director 
Dennis McCormick    Ken Poirier 
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org  programs@catoctinareaturners.org 
 

Newsletter Editor   
David Roseman  

    newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org 

 

ARE YOUR 2014 MEMBERSHIP DUES PAID UP? 

Membership dues for 2014 will be accepted at any meeting.  If you are not able to at-
tend, please make your checks out to Catoctin Area Turners and mail them to our 
Treasurer, Dennis McCormick, 43665 Jernigan Terrace, Lansdowne, VA 20176 

.   
Individuals: $30          Family: $45 

       
   Additional Volunteers     

     
   Roy Aber    Raffle Tickets 
   Burgan Pugh     Lending Library 
   Juan Gil    Equipment Listing 
   Jeter Benbow    Gallery Photos 
   Juan Gil    Group Buys 
   Tom Boley     Newsletter Proofreader 
   Dale Bright    Mentor Coordinator 
   Dave Robinson   Rep to VA Woodturners Inc. 
   Bob Parson    Rep to VA Woodturners Inc. 

    

CAT is an official chapter of the  

American Association of Woodturners (AAW) 

To voice a suggestion or concern, or to submit an article or 
video to the AAW, you are invited to contact CAT member 
Denis L. Delehanty. Denis is a member of the Board of Di-
rectors of the AAW for 2014-2016.  His AAW email address is:  
   denis@woodturner.org 

mailto:president@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:vp@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:secretary@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:ops@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:denis@woodturner.org
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     Group Buy Report 

   
 

     Group Buy Status Update for September 2014 
  

Woodcraft Items 
We have received the ice cream scoops, bottle openers, pizza cutters 4” and 2” 
diameter, coffee scoops and screw driver kits from Woodcraft and will deliver 
them during the September meeting.  
 
Hurricane Chucks 
A number of tool rests were on back order by the woodturningstore and are in 
the club’s possession for delivery also at the September meeting 
 
Magnetic Lamps 
We will continue to deliver the magnetic LED lamps at the meeting in Aug. 
Please see Juan if you have not picked up your order. 
 
Alan Lacer’s Slipstones/Hones 
The Alan Lacer hones are in and ready for delivery during the September meet-
ing. Please see Juan to pick up your item. 
 
CBN Wheels 
In case you missed the CBN wheels group buy, the club price of $150 plus 
shipping will be available to any CAT member for the next 4 months. 
 
As always, we have in inventory Ruth Niles bottle stoppers at $5 each, CA thin 
and medium for $5, accelerator for $6, and 5-minute epoxy for $6. 
  
        
      Happy Turning,   
       

      Juan 

  

 

 
 
 

By Juan Gil  
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   Lathe & Equipment Listings 

 

J uan Gil maintains a listing of what lathes members own as a reference source for 

other members who might be considering a purchase of a new (or additional) 

lathe.  Juan has added some additional information to this listing to also include some 

specialized tooling or other items of interest to members: 

 

1.Hollowing systems 

2.Coring systems 

3.Favorite turning tool 

4.Favorite homemade tool 

5.What model bandsaw 

6.What models of chainsaws 

7.Favorite web site related to woodturning 

 

There will be a copy of the current listing of member lathes at the next CAT meeting, 

and Juan will have some sign-up sheets to submit this additional information.  Or you 

can now contact Juan via email at vp@catoctinareaturners.org.  His information is also 

listed on the contact page on the CAT web site to request a copy of the form. 

 

  

 

 Equipment Manager 

Juan Gil 

mailto:vp@catoctinareaturners.org
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   CAT’s Mentoring Program 
    It’s Not Just For New Turners! 

 

O ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors 

for our CAT Mentoring Program.  Dale would also like to hear from members 

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or 

simply for general turning skills enhancement.  CAT has an enormous pool of turning 

talent in its membership.  Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a 

mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized 

turning tools and equipment.  Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often 

leads to enduring friendships! 

 

Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor or who would like to be 

matched up with one will be available at the next regular meeting.  You may also con-

tact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org. Please include your 

name, address, phone number and email address, and indicate your level of experi-

ence as Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced when requesting a mentor. 

  

We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close” 

whenever possible.  Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel 

free to mention others! 

 
    Areas of Interest for Mentoring 
 
  Functional turning   Ornaments and small items 

  Artistic turning   Pens, Pencils and Pendants 

  Bowls     Lidded Boxes 

  Natural Edge Bowls   Segmented turning 

  Square Bowls   Spindle turning 

  Hollow forms    Turning/Chasing Threads 

 

mailto:mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org
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CAT Member Discounts 

Woodcraft of Leesburg 

Leesburg Plaza 
512 E. Market 

Leesburg, VA 20176 
Phone:  (703) 737-7880 

Fax:  (703) 737-6166 

leesburg@woodcraft.com 

Store Website 

CAT members get a 10% discount 
Thursday through Sunday of each 

monthly meeting week!  

Dunlap Woodcrafts 
 

Near the Dulles Expo Center 
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151 

Tel (703) 631-5147 Fax. (703) 631-7103  www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com 

Discounts are available to CAT members 

Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount 
Purchase  $250 and receive a 15% discount 
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount 

 
Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open. 

 
Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701, they have a great showroom, 

friendly staff and a wide selection of exotic and domestic hardwoods.  

Tel (301) 695-1271   www.exoticlumberinc.com 

CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items and lumber 
purchases. Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as bundled 

lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.  

Exotic Lumber, Inc. 

http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575
http://www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com/
http://www.exoticlumberinc.com/
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Woodturning Classes 

 
 

Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops 
  

Schedule through December 2014 
   
   Sep 26  Bowl Turning 
   Sep 28  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Oct 17  Beginning Pen Turning 
   Oct 20  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Oct 22  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Oct 28  Turning Natural Edge Bowls 
   Nov 2  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Nov 13  Basic Segmented Turning 
   Nov 15  Turning a Three-Legged Stool 
   Nov 21  Beginning Pen Turning 

   Nov 30 Turning Christmas Ornaments 
   Dec 1  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Dec 3  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Dec 7  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Dec 18 Beginning Pen Turning 
   Dec 20 Bowl Turning 
   Dec 21 Segmented and Inlay Pen Blanks 
          

 Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website 
 

 www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575  
                      
 

http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575

